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KIC Activity model in EIT ICT Labs

Specific Innovation Objective

Catalyst

Carrier

EIT Funding

Non-EIT Funding

co-funding

complementary funding

EIT Funding

Non-EIT Funding

complementary funding

co-funding
Activities, Carriers, Catalysts and Partners

Carrier activity

- Carrier task 1
- Carrier task 2
- ... Carrier task n

Catalyst activity

- Catalyst Task 0
- Catalyst Task 1
- Catalyst Task 2
- ... Catalyst Task n

Partners:
- Partner A
- Partner B

- Partner A
- Partner B
Informative title of the Activity

Catalyst Contribution:
- Bullet-wise indication of what will be concretely achieved by applying the catalyst to the carrier

Activity expected Outcome:
- Bullet-wise indication of concrete business or societal impact of the activity

Contribution to KPIs:
- Numerical contribution to EIT ICT Labs KPIs

Specific (innovation) objective

Names of the main catalyst that are applied in the activity

Carrier activities/results that serve as a basis for the catalysts

EIT Funding: K€
#FTE:

Non-EIT Funding: K€
#FTE:

complementary funding
cofunding